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EHTEBS COHTEST IIP LIKE MAGIC
IT PLEASES US IMMENSELY WHEN

I': MiPs A FORMER CUSTOMER SAYS: ,

Jliss Boone Goes After Sub New - Style Apartment
Houses (ioinf I p All

Over Portland.
scriptions With Charac
teristic Eastern Energy.

"Yes, I know

best work and

you do the

if anythingThat this city Is soon to live In
broader metropolitan surroundings than
It has In the past la reflected In the if- -

changed demand that la being mads for
IIliving apartment. The modern flat

with every latest device for the comfort

Miss Marcella O. Hoone. S Mtrtburn
Street, Kern Irk. Is prnrtlcnlly a new
comer to Oregon, having come west two
years ago from her unlive city. Cedar
Xlaplds, Ida.

Characteristic of the easterner, she
"was quirk to Hie advantage af- -

forded In the Oregon Journal's scholar-
ship contest, and sir? has got down to
the work of securing nubs rrlptlons for

and convenience of the occupants la the
clnfs of property for which there Is the
greatest request. Scores of these build-
ings have been put up In the past two
years, only to ho rilled with tenants as
fast as completed and many of them

The Journal. Phn recognised in tin are now In the course of construction,
rlats Spreading Ont.

HAs long ago as five years, there were

isn't just right you'll make

it so"

It seems the idea is transmitted from

one customer to a prospective one. "WE

DO THE BEST WORK" IT'S BE-

CAUSE WE DO!

.r'Kt.-.'-s very few of this class or buildings In
Portland and those for the most part
were close to the business center and on
property which has become fur too valu
able to oe encumnereii oy nuiiaings
yielding so small an Income.

Today the two and four apartment
flats are to be found In nil parts or the
city except In the farthest removed sub-
urban residence sections, and they are
by odds the most popular of dwelling IIhouse with renters.

It is probobly no exaggeration to say is
that 100 flats are under construction on
the west side, while the whole central

TrAu ' iheast side district Is rapidly filling hi
with them.

South Fdrtlend Constructs Many.
. r r South Portland is Just now the center f.WW-- l 9P..M it K ft .

of flat and apartment house comsirm
tlon. In the vicinity of Grant an
Tiiird streets there are no less than a It f ilii ' j We' eeebe.B f:;.doien four-serie- s flats under construc-
tion, while farther west on Fifth, Sixth
and Seventh streets, from Hall to Gsunt
streets, every block has one or more of
this class of buildings going up. The
same condition prevails In what Is . sun imiJ0

The
W.GefflcPIicrsonCo.

Dealing Engineers

known as Nob Hill from Hixtennth street
west to Twenty-fourt- h street. ' jjmThe reason for the extensive building
of flats Is readily understood when it
Is known that a much larger profit on

Steel Frame of Fenton Building, Seventh Street, Adjoining BecX.P"Ud lng.

328-3- 0 GLISAN ST.

the Investment can be derived than is
to be secured from covering the same
space with separate dwelling houses. A
four-serie- s flat, each department con-
taining five rooms, can be built on a

ot lot. Such a building will cost
now about $6,000 and will bring In a
monthly rental of 1120, while It is im-
possible to put more than three resi-
dences on an ordinary building hit that
can be rented for more than $25 each,
and It Is doubtful If the three houses
can be put up for less than $7,fr00. With

HEED DRAINS IIIMiss Marcella G. Boone. CHAPIN RESIDENCE WILL BE
ONE OF FINEST IN THE CITY;.. onnortunlty a boon

Journaldents and she will boom The
with triii Boone snlrlt. That nor ef

FIRE-PROOFI-
HG

Chemist Declares No 3Iater- -

a difference of nearly $700 a year in
favor of flat construction on an invest-
ment of approximately $11,000 It Is safe
to predict a large Increase in the num-
ber of new flats with the next year.

LOGGERS DECLARE

LOGS ARE CHEAP

ial in Itself Can Besist
Constant Heat.

Plans !are under way and will soon be
finished by Architect Wrenn for the
new $15,000 residence for II. Chapln
to be erected In Holladay Park. This is
to be one of the finest private homes
In a district noted for its elegant resi-
dences. It Is to be of colonial archi-
tecture, frame construction and will
rest on a concrete and stone foundation.
The entire interior finish together with
all the floors will be In eastern hard-
wood. In the basement will be quarters
for servants and the attic Is to be fitted
up as a billiard room.

A. W. Clark's handsome dwelling
going up at the junction of the Cornell

road and Northrup street, Willamette
Heights. Sis nearlng completion. The
building ms a frame and will
cost abfmt J 10,000.

The steel frame of the Fenton build-
ing, adjoining the Beck office structure
on the north, will be completed nesxt
week. The brick walls are also well
along toward completion. the third
story walls now being laid.

Construction work has begun on
Judge II. H, Northrup's new $10,000 resi-
dence on Portland Heights.

Theodore B. Wilcox has taken out a
permit for repairs on his residence on
King street for an expenditure of
$6,000.

forts will be crowned with success is
a foregone conclusion with herself and
friends.

Miss Boone has been attending the
J"nv1s rind Arleta schools and grad-

uated from the latter. Her father,
. William O- - Boone, Is a dentist In the

Abington building. On account of his
profession he has a "pull" with a great
many people. Dr. Boone Is a popular
member of the Masonlo order and the
firotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.
Jvllsa Boonev is an" adherent of the Meth-
odist church of which Rev. Mr. Bryant

-- 1b pastor. Miss Boone is out for vic-
tory. She wants what she wants when
she wants It. When a girl wants that

- the can generally get it if there are
not too many other clever girls after
the same: prize.

But as many other aspiring students
want the same thing, i. e., the choice of
Journal scholarships there' will be a

You Can't Raise
An Objection

To the hardware quality wo provide or
to the variety of pur display, and our
prices require the raise of but little

' coin to settle the bill.

That there is no structural material
used today that is strictly fireproof is
the conclusion reached by EL W. Lastll,
a prominent New York chemist, who, tn

In the Cement
y .

recent article published
In scouts the Idea that an

, " -- 1 " ' . . I fireproof building will PERFECTION APARTMENTS FORlthstand thehot , contest between these determined
fierce heat of a modern conflagration..young ladles. At this stage or this ex AVERY & CO.

AS Third St., Bet. Pine & Ash
tociting contest it's pretty difficult inces ;ow jDemg

Quoted.will poll theventure or guess who
II IG WO HERhighest number of votes.

The word flreprooflng as generally
used is a misnomer, as few buildings
will stand the action of intense heat for
any length of time. There Is a popular
but erroneous impression that several3TTSTIC SHBINEBS IN loggers propose advancing prices 60

cents a thousand feet at once. They of the hiaterlals used in modern house
building, such as steel. Iron, concreteMINNESOTA CAPITAI NEW ERA PAINTExpert Scharnweber Exconsider that the lumber market has a
and the clay products will come out of

chance for improvement and are
anxious to get In on the ground ftoor- 'BoecUl Dlarateh to Tbs Jours, I.)

nolman Building Is to Be
Equipped With All Mod-

ern Conveniences.
plains Model Boom to Lo-

cal Architects.
or the profits if mere are to be any.St. Paul, Minn., July ll.T-T- he red

fee worn by the nobles of the Mystic Loss have been selling all the way

nre practically uninjured; nut me xact
is that not one of these will resist fire
better than granite or ordinary brick
unless used understandlngly.

Get tbe Best.
"The best that can be done Is to se

from 16.50 to J9 per thousand since the' Bhrine Is much In evidence about the
A Perfect Paint

for Beautifying and Protecting all Kinds
of Structures. Put up in full U.' S.

Standard Measure

streets of St. Paul today, and the re depression in the lumber market, and it
is now proposed to add 50 cents, making
the minimum for red fir 17. A number cure what is in the highest degree fire- -galia of the order. Is attracting atten William Scharnweber of Seattle lecof the camps are closed down tern resisting, says Mr. in the cetlon in all parts of the city. The an
porarlly and a few of them declare they tured before the Pprtland Architectural

club In the Worcester building Tuesday
evening on the s'ubject of the "Im

ment Age.
"This distinction Is more Important

than may appear at first thought, for it
niuana that to achieve the highest

wllf not resume operations unin condi-
tions improve.

Edward Holman, who already owns
three large apartment houses In the
vicinity of Third and Mill streets, has
commissioned Architects Whldden Sc

Lewis to prepare plans for another
structure or this class to be erected on
Mill between Second and Third streets.
The building Is to be for the occupancy

nual sessions of the Imperial council
of the Mvstlc Shrine begin next Tues-'da- y,

and the members are arriving on
every train. Special entertainment has

' been provided for the visitors over Sun-
day and Monday. Headquarters were

But in order to nave tne log marKet New Era Paint & Varnish Co. iS'&Sihow Improvement lumber dealers will economy we must provide ror a mini portance of Ventilation." Mr. Scharn-
weber Is an authority on ventilationmum expense in the matter of repairsnave to get nore ror tne turaoer, tne

as well ns structural security from themill men declare. The decision of t lie having given much thought to the sub- -opened todav at the Ryan hotel.
The visitors are receiving the hearti standpoint. For example. tant and ioa tin t n 1 1, i uvaMil valttohl

of working women only, who cannot
afford to pay the high rentals demand-
ed for apartments In other districts, andappliances for securing good ventilation.

interstate commerce commission on the
eastern freight rate question has stead-
ied prices considerably and Increased
the volume of rail business quite

est kld of a welcome, nags ana ount
imr nre lavlRhlv dlsnlaved. and the em OREGON PAINT & VARNISH COMPANYsteel, marble and granite are

In the ordinary sense, but a
bulldlnsr eomtiosed of these materials will be either four or five stories high.He condemned tne ran and oped grate

systems of ventilation. He illustrated It will cover a 60 by 100-fo- ot lot. ofexclusively would fare sadly in case of brick construction and will cost $40,000.his remarks by means of a model room
The local demand for lumber Is not Mr. Holman says that he Intends equipnre It would soon De Deyona repair

If not a total loss. On the other hand.

blem of the Shriners adorns the fronts
Of numerous hotels, public buildings
and bnsiness houses. Monday will be
occupied with the reception of the del-
egates. The opening session will take
place Tuesday, and the following day

fitted up with several devices for se-
curing ventilation by the oxymeter.as brisk as last month, but this was ping the building with every modernto be expected now that the summer convenience and will give the occuwhich he claimed would test the air inIf the steel frame of sucn a building

were Drotected bv goodouting fever Is epidemic In the land. pants the same character of servicea room with unfailing accuracy. At the
conclusion of the lecture a vote ofmaterials, the steel would be preservedwill be eiven over to the exhibition The foreign market Is brisker than that Is to be had In apartments that

Agents For

Green-Marshal- l's Creosote Rusticand Shingle Stains
Greens That Won't Fade '

Ask for GREEN'S LIQUID FURNITURE POLISH
PHONES EAST 2898, B-24-35

and the loss on the building by fireever, judging from the quantities con thanks was tendered the lecturer for command much higher rentals.drills. Parades, banquets and recep-
tions are scheduled for nearly every tracted for to be set afloat In the near greatly reduced. This suggests at once

the value of slow heat penetration
noil on hit resistance.

future. Fully 40,000,000 feet have been
Bold to ports across the Parfflc. In BACHELOR BOOMS

day and evening during the week.

SEATTLE SWEEPER "The fire-re- s stlne material usedChina, Japan. Australia and on the west
should be such that It will not expose AND FOR MEN ONLYthu steel by unequal contraction and ex

his entertaining and Instructive talk.
Mr. Scharnweber was entertained at

dinner at the Hotel Nortonla by the
Architectural club Thursday night, the
following member being present: R.
J. Orace .John U. Wilson, Joseph Grlp-pe- r.

F. T. Weber, E. B. MacNaughton,
Emll Bchacht, Herbert K. King, E.
Kroner, H. B. Raymond, E. E. Gilmer,
Albert E. Doyle, F. J. Berndt and Joseph
Jacobberger.

KILLED BY AN AUTO
ooasr ror delivery In the next two
months, and in the meantime liurope
will draw a couple of cargoes. One of
which will be the most valuable lum-
ber cargo ever set afloat here. It goes
to Copenhagen and Hamburg.

The Idea of a bachelor anartment has
pansion. Often consiaeranie damage is
done to the material by
drenching It with cold water while it 1b often been advanced in Portland, but

it has remained for Frank Michael to(United Press Lsased Wlm.i
tit the theory Into practical effect. Mr.

hot. Thus the ability or tne material o
withstand the action of water when hot
without l;reaklng away from the steel Isine sningie marKet is about the same

icnaei is preparing to put up suchas a week ago weak and quiet. TheT'nlvfkrultv T.l!rnhr jfr RhinvlA r,nnna building on College street, between
Seattle, Wash., July 11. While

weeping; refuse from Bast Cherry
etreet between Twentieth and Twenty-firs- t

avenues, Rafella 8ego. 60 years
important.

IF TOU HAVE A ROOF TO COVER FIGURE WITH TJS ON

Genasco Roofing
Carried In stock for all kinds of roofs and fully guaranteed

CENTRAL DOOR & LUMBER CO.
13th and Ollssn Streets Fnoneo Kala 4798, A 1TB

West Park and Tenth streets. Theplant will resume operations next Mon What Means. proposed structure Is to be SO by 100
feet, three stories high and will con

day arter Having been closed down sev
eral woeks.

the building from outside fires. Also
all stairways and elevator wells, etc.,
should be enclosed with
materials."

"A material should
nossess the following properties: Itold, was run down and killed almost

instantly by a locomobile tain 80 large rooms. All sorts of mod'
em, facilities such as disdriven by Owen ftlcCusker. In an er FL00B PLANS FOB appearing ranges, dining tables, bathfort to escape striking the old man

MeCusker caught his fingers In th
steering mechanism, tearing off two

tubs and sleeping couches are to be
BOSENBLATT HOTEL

STOBE FUBNITUBE IN
SIX-STOR- Y WAREHOUSEfingers. MeCusker grlve himself up.

provided ror the guests.

A INSWORTH WILLThe floor plans and blue t for

Repair Work Given Prompt Attention Founders, Machinists and Boilermakers.Building and Structural Work.

PHOENIX IRON WORKStne Kosenblatt hotel to ho erected Architect Otto Kleemann has been BUILD AT ONCEiim ana Aiaer streets. i,n

EMGlAt REUS
commissioned bv J. L. Carman to pro-par- e

the plans for a six-sto- ry mill con-
struction building at Eighteenth andUpshur streets to be used as a furni

completed by Architect V. (' Knlgh
ton and filed with the building lnsi.eetor. Bids for the masonry anrl rar Among the better crass of Improve- - Office and Works.

THE TRUTH ABOUT
KIDNEY TROUBLE
- (SEDIMENT)

' ' ...
Sediment, that can t. seen with the

Kawtnorne Avenue and Bast Fhone East N.ture warehouse and salesroom.fentry worg are now being received at
he architect's office, and the contract

will be let earlr next week. Thia i
Third Street.Mr. Carman, who controls furniture

should be capable of resisting the ac-

tion of Are In a high degree. It should
possess a low thermal conductivity. It
should be sble when hot to withstand
the action of water without breaking,
or disintegrating. It should represent
economy in construction. Its utility
shoilJ inriu.le adaptability to the struc-
tural parti of th building as well as
the flrei rooting. It should be a material
whote surface could be easily and
chearlv restored after a fire. Its ex-
pansion should be such that It will not
lav the Iron members of the frame
exposed. In looking over the list of the

d flreprooflng materials It would
seem that concrete most nearly meets
the nbovp requirements.

"There hsve been countless Instances
whei walla of brtrk and stone, set. as
so ninny units In mortar, have gone to
pieces under stress of fire. Columns of
Iron and steel have buckled and col-lAP-

fireproof coverings,
excellent material in themselves Judged
from a standpoint have
exnar.dei. broken and fallen away, ex-
posing the metal framework to the

Influence of fire
"Where these things occur the resto

mmi io us maae at once on the east
side Is a business block to be erectedby J. C. .Aina worth on the Quarter
block at the southwest comer of Grandavenue and East Ankeny street. The

to be a six-sto- ry building and will cost factories in Seattle, Tacoma and 8po-kan- e.

has recently purchased the plant
of the North Pacific Furniture factorypproximateiy i&o.uoo.

structure will bo two-o- r three stories The Adamant Company'st Fifteenth and Thurman streets andtinalded eye Is not usually nn evidence nisn ana win im enntet,,.t4 .a ...i.rill continue Its operationINSANE TBUSTY- of a. serious tage of kidnev disease. - ine r Luuaii uwicj lu nulleouirementa of the prospective ten-M- r.

Alnsworth Durahssed thisproposed new on lining ss a lore and ant. ceieDratea haku walu hLAsnsKB are the boat
"CROWN BRAND" Hair Fiberedsalesroom for the output of the oldNeither 1 smoky appe.-irar- .' e of the

eliminations. Both of th-- e symptoms
. are often fouivd In people who are WANDEBS UNCLAD property Mondsy of this week from JK. Hrigham. consideration; I27,00.plant. wuuu v Aocit ri.na i err

FINISHTNn PT.AST1TP rTT.Ck.(Cnlted Press Lassed Wire.) . .r p" s awa a mm aaas a m s u a SU J
Offloa Worcester Bldg. rhons alala T18. Home Alals.Salem, Or.. July 11. Prank NMrker- -

otherwise well, and they communly
with the exciting cause if the

patient within 'a week or two of Its
i discovery with diet, avoid colds and live

carefully;
There ara tunes In the lives of nearly

Office and Btore Fixtures built
and remodeled.

vraotorr, root let n. rhoae Mala HO.on ,an inmate of the asylum farm. John A. Meltonwho had escaped, was found earlv thismorning in the residence district of this
ration or Hi Duiiuwi i m c,eu,iT tnunnotiodlly necessitates a new struc- - I FLINTKOTEcity without, a stitch of clothes on his

body. He was one of those who could
be trusted. It is thought tbe warm
weather affected him.

Altering and repairing
houses.tura

ciarnrm its atrxxosa
Factory and Offlec ?JI Second

street, near Main.

Phones; Main 17$7;

Wkat Concrete Will so.
Concrete Is an excellent

8hoi --see and Counters built
BBOTHEB ENOINEEBS

ASSIST E. J. BABBY
ROOFING

W. F. FULLER & CO.. Pacific Coast Agents
material In Itself, and if properly pro-
portioned and placed will not leave the
steel .epoed Furthermore It Is
economlraliy and easily applied.

all of us In which there symptoms have
- 4rared and disappeared

If. bosrever, they persist It shouUl be
riven thoughtful consideration In view
ff the declarations of medical writers
that about the elztb month inflamma-
tion of the kidneys becomes ehronlo
and la then Incurable. The Text Books
having no treatment that will allsv In-

flammation of the kidneys, physicians- prescribe a diet, and possibly an ellml- -
nsnt. and. If. erly enough Jt Is oulte
llkelr to be effective. But the new
discovery, Fulton's Renal Compound,
the succeas of which If due to the fact
tt-a- t U te the first thing that allays

"Vpon the application of wster when
the material Is hot, some surface dis-
integration takes place, but owtng to its
low thermal conductivity this dlslnte-grstlo- n

applies only to the surface. The

trsaM Piesa Lsased Win.)
Oakland. CaL, July 11 Attorney F

V. Myers, hired by the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, Is preparing the
defense of Everett J. Barry, the en-
gineer of the Santa Crux train which
was wrecked here Saturdsy. killing ASTften:rfae can also be restored at a com- -

. HAVE YOUR ROOF
PAINTED. WITH EIAST0
Inei pensive: adds years wear;

goes on any kind of roof.
ROITBtEJT iWM C.. Hah.
Ill N. lid st. . Vain IIT.

psrstlveiy small cost. Therefore, every- -I W J ,.1 L. ... ... t." - .. . - ' w m
- - . i . W

THE
is

J. McCRAKEN COMPANY
Roche Hsrfoor Lima, Aioen's Portland C erneat.' JCepl.! Bsildlng, Carting aad
Dewtal Plaster, Imported Fire Brick, Imported sad Domestic Fire Clay. Halr-Flber- ed

Hard wall Plaster. Plastering Hair and riber. Allunlted Steel Studdlag.
Herringbone Cspeoded Steel Lath. Boston Sheet Metal Loth

tr.ing ronsioerea concrete would seem
to be of the most practical economicalseven people. Barry Is at liberty under end Indestructible fireprooflDg materialsi,eoo ball.

In about ST per cent of the cases In all
etases

As the Inflammatfoa more readily
rtelda the Trst few weeks of tbe for

Its use. however, should be supple

mative period It la good Jodrment not Ul-g- as nar? STstEaT. raeae rials sro.
mented with doors, window
openings, wired glass and such materi-
als as will tend to for.flne a (Ire to the
room In which It may start, or to save

IMjmTXaJTD. OBZtTCV.If It hai VBconeekmslyws(it deUl
BBYAN MEANS BOOM,

THINKS WALL STBEET I sTravO rm cran ami4nff for aosne time and Is In the

HOLLADAY'S ADDITIONrtronte !. there Is nothing that will
lslr at a:i except Fulton'o Renal Coin-ioun- t,

aad e thea too recovery will

Llterefe msfle free.
JOHN J. Ja'LTON m.

Oakland, CaL
'irvnre' Vmr 11 Tnlr4 otret.

. t r loal scents. ' Atk for Ii- -

J 1. u.Ui.a ol iato recoveriea. .

lumber: lumber: lumber: shincix!
. CW Wood in Cmr LmadXf ' ft earn swlllag plna, fir and r rwee Umber and cedar shingle,

making a specialty of handling- - dry stocks f lumber. Ifthere is anything you want la the lumber line allow snsto auoto yew prti-ee-. Fleas soarses . .

J. M. MOOHt; 403 Won Fargo Dldjr.

A ltZUJOslaVXJUI'a BAST
Attert)l by the highest prleod baby
specialist could not be curel of stomechor bowel trouble any quicker or sure
the your baby 1f yes give it MrGe
Baby Vlislr. Cer diarrhoea, dysentery
and all der p irrm'n ts of the stomach or
be we, a Price 1 cents eaa-- tt cents.

(Taftea Frees Leease Wtr )
Tork. July 1 1. "B-aus- e Walltreat believe tbe nomination of Bryaa

la eqtrtvalent to his defeat, stocks srebooming tesy. said an expert of theexchange yeeterdsy. Tbe hnnm Is ex-
pected to bring sbout a srnrai revlal
of bus! sees la tbe country."

The one beat place in Portland to bay. Geographical cotter aad Beat .wtreble residence property of tbo-dty- . " ,
M"t Is believing. Better go aad see tbe many ehote residences sndesonstruction and. the Improvr nests go Ins oa.

THE OREGON REAL ESTATE COMPANY
tSK TUU ITBUti , romraAjrs, omzow.


